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★ StarDON’T FORGET
9hat the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.

J WEATHER

FAIR ZERO.
-im

I
'
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AN EARLY MORNING 
FIRE AT BEAR RIVER THE SHAH OF PERSIA IS 

REPORTED TO BE DEAD.
Tea and Coffee Pots. JUST LIKE THE STORIES 

THAT BOYS LOVE TO READ .•1

'Five Buildings Were Destroyed 
—Started In Meat Market

wstel
<•>

But if the Story is Not True 
Now, It Will Bs 00 
Germany's Policy і Pe :ia 
Excites Other Наш s.

WINTER STEAMERS TO 
P. E. ISLAND ARE RUNNING

Remarkable Experiences on TWO PEOPLE KILLED IN 
Three British Steamers—
Strange Diseases, Re
ligious Frenzy and Ship- 
Wreck Cause Trouble.

\
-

.

>
Schooner Rebecca W. Huddell Still Wait

ing for a Chance to Get to St. 
John—Schooners Lying in 

the Stream.

COPPER BEAUTIFULLY NICKEL PLATED.—Handsome In appearance. 
Won’t chip or break. Small and largesizes at a great variety of prices. 

BAKE DISHES, LIQUOR MIXERS.
Brass and Nickel CRUMB BRUSHES and TRAYS.
HAIR CURLERS.—Ordinary metal,wood handles, price 15 cents; Self heat

ing, were *1.00, now 50 cents; Curling Tong Heaters, for travelling, price 60 
-cents; Hair Heaters, for making the beautiful and fashionable Marcel wave,
Price SO cent».

BOARDING HOUSE FIGHT ! — wm
Closed — Queens 

County Liberals Will Meet 
This Month

SummerNogroosl Used Revolvers—One of Them 
Was Wanted by the Police

f

яі

SHH a CHSBLoitet0wn, , ж ... ».
Tm_ _ „ _ th f f fl„ht here thls Afternoon Felix market at Bear River, West Side. Five g_gummer navigation between Plctou

NEW YORK, Dec. 8. Death from of a fight here . buildings so far are destroyed. Those an(j Charlottetown closed today The
Berl Bert, suicide and shipwreck mark- Volman, a negro from Arkansas, shot burn(. are w A Chute. general “nter steamw Minto 'began the win
ed the long journeys of three steam- and killed Celina Holman, a negress, in store and dwelling teat route leaving this
ships which came to their pier here Mrs house; F. B. Miller, store and meat morn^withmails andpassengfrs.
yesterday according to the Herald roes. ^ and Enoch market- Chlnese laundry and a ware" The Empress closed the summer ser-
Two of the vessels came from Oriental with B-Coffer Wm. Waugh and Enoch houge The thermometer stands four vice between Summerside and Point du
ports while the one which met the Thomson, entered the g below zero and there is a blizzard on Chene yesterday. On Monday the Stan-
most serious diaster finally overcome to arrest Volman. The ^ro had Uvo frQm №e northwest. No definite infer- ley takes up the winter service be- 
her misfortunes on the west coast of pistols and fil ed upon the «rest ng maUon yet recelved as to insurance on tween Summerside and Cape Tormen- 
South America and rounded Cape Horn party. The first shot pased thorugh des£ ed pr0perty, but it will be tine 
with a valuable cargo of nitrate of Thomson's breast, kilimg him. Another abQut tl 500j while the total loss is 
soda, after having been practically re- shot struck Coffer in the body. He is ^ qqq
built in the shadow of the Andes in a precarious condition. Policeman schooners Edna M. Smith, Louis V. Queens County as successor to the late
of a fight here this afternoon. Felix Abercromlin e right thigh was shatter- chape,Is OUvla> and a barkentine, Hon. George Simpson, will be held at 

Religoius and racial fanaticism ed by a bullet from e negro 3 name unknown, are In the stream wait- Charlottetown on December 28th.
brought trouble to the Foxley, flying volver. O. Wainer, a business man chance. Schr. Rebecca W. Huddell
the British flag from China, and the was struck in the leg by a stray bullet,. and Lord Woleiey are still at the 
Den of Mains, another British ship but was only slightly hurt. After waiting for a chance to get to St.
from Java, while the elements were re- emptying his pistols at the party the ^ john 
sponsible for the disaster to the Abbey negro fled from the boarding house and '

fired upon by policemen and citi- 
.finally driven into, a

Hardly had the Foxley left Algiers warehouse and after a threat was made 
on her way home, when the Beri Berl to burn him out of his refuge, he sur-

Volman was shot in the

LONDON, Dec. 8.—A despatch re
ceived here today from Paris announced 
that it was reported there that the 
Shah of Persia was dead. Neither the 
Persian legation nor the Persian Banle 
here have received anything confirma
tory of the rumor. The British for
eign office, also discredits the report.

BERLIN, Dec. 8—Although the Ger
man foreign office does not believe that 
the Shah of Persia is so near to death! 
as is generally reported from Teheran, 
it is well understood that his passing 
cannot long be delayed as his compli
cated liver and kidney maladies are ia 
their final stages.

Germany Is popularly supposed, ia . 
Great Britain and France, especially*

!W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

BOKER’S ” SKATESit
The Liberal convention to nominate 

a candidate for the Federal House forFor Men, Women or Children.
All Sizes—Many kinds.

V The name “ BOKER ” on a piece of Cutlery insures Quali
ty—so it does on a Skate. Then again all goods made by 
“B OKER ’’ are sold at low prices.

We are the St. John Selling Agents for those celebrated 
Skates, and notwithstanding the advanced prices of metal 
goods, we are selling at the same prices ps last year.

50c to $1.65 Pair 
30c to 3.oO Pair

ITO MAKE JAPAN ON 
GOOD TERMS WITH 0. S.Holme, from Iquique, on the South 

American coast.
was 
zens. He LET THE GRANDCHILDREN i

:>TAKE CARE OF THEMSELVES President Roosevelt’s Recommendation
- - - - - -  Will Likely Reeive Favorable Action

by Congress.

appeared among1 the coolies in the crew, rendered. 
As the vessel passed Gibraltar half of arm. 
the crew were in their bunks unableAcme Skates 

Hockey Skates
•ЛЛto move a limb. > . _

«."„‘Ть,? 2 Z CONFESSED MURDERER « тип » n миті іщ і.
following a collie, crazed with delirium plu.
committed suicide by throwing himself ПССПШОСО UIO PDIUC “IS Family—HlS SpDDCII ОП ІПЄ
into the sea. For a few minutes all UtUUnlDuU ПІО Uilllllk WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.—Favorable
the other coolies seemed on the verge GOpyWfight Bill action by congress on the recom-
of following their comrade over the _____ mendation of the president in his an-
ship’s side and were driven back to   nual message that an act be passed
their bunks only by the united efforts Q^y|(J QurtiS SHOWS tilO POliCO HOW HO WASHINGTON, Dec. 7,—Samuel L. specifically providing for the naturali-
of the white men aboard. Clemens (Mark Twain), brought to a zation of Japanese who come to the

It was while the Den of Mains was XillOd ООПЗ бІІШЗПі close with laughter a day of argu- UpHed States interfiling to become eiti-
off Mecca, in the Red Sea, when her ________ mentative strife over the terms of the Zens, will go far to securing a continu-
troubles began. Mano Bin Sahib, with " copyright bill, now the subject of hear- ance of traditional friendly relations
hands uplifted and a look of religious DAYTON, Ohio, Dec. 7-А formal ings before the senate and house com- between the United States and Japan;

his face suddenly cast him- charge of murder was placed against mittees on patents, 
self into, the sea uttering a prayer to David Curtis <)Bte today and the self- Mr. Clemens was attired in a suit of Japanese ambassador.
Mahommed. In a twinkling the other -confessed murderer of bona Gilman1 white flannel. He followed a brief said Viscount Aokl today, "no nation
thirty-four Lascars of the crew pre- was committed to the county jail to statement by Rev. Edward Everett liXee to see its subjects leave to take up 
pared to follow him, all suddenly pos- await arraignment tomorrow. A war- Hale, chaplain of the senate. Mr. a permanent abode in a foreign land 
sessed by insanity of fanaticism. rant charging Curtis with the crime Clemens commented on the impossl- and lose all relations with father-land 
Capt. Sawyer and his officers quieted was sworn to by Collins Gilman, a j bility of understanding the legal but in many cases it cannot be helped." 
them with difficulty. After leaving brother of the murdered girl, late to- | phraseology of the copyright bill and The ambassador expressed the belief 
Algiers the Den of Mains ran into fear- day. These events followed swiftly on gaid he allowed all credit to “the train- that there were not so many Japanese 
ful Atlantic gales which retarded her a succession of circumstances of the ed legislators" who were wrestling jn this country to take advantage of 
progress so that she made an extreme- most sensational character. with it.
ly slow passage. This afternoon, accompanied by de- ,.j am particularly interested in the he thought that such an opportunity

The Abbey Holme originally started tectives and the. coroner, Curtis was portion 0j the measure which concerns should be afforded them along with the 
on her voyage from Iquique on the taken to the scene of the tragedy and my trade," he continued. "I like that citizens of other countries. He said 
South American coast for New York there traced his movements step by extension from the present limit of the he did not think it probable that these 
on August 16. A little over two weeks step as he told how he approached J1£e o£ copyright from forty-two - years, Japanese who were emigrating in large 
later she struck on Satellite Rock, near and attacked his victim, how he took £o £he 11£e o£ the author and fifty years numbers to Hawaii and the Pacific 
Prunta Arenas and began to leak bad- hold of her umbrella with one hand thereafter. I think that ought to coast would avail themselves of 
ly. Captain Brown beached her at and seized her throat with the fingers satisfy any reasonable author because naturalization because of the fact that 
Martha Island, and as the ship lay of the other and dragged her up the j£ wm take care of children—let the they represented the poorer classes 
there until a month ago, two thousand embankment for a distance of 20 feet. gran(jchi]dren take care of themselves, and most of them ultimately returned 
tons of her cargo were lost In the sea. He asserted that he then closed the um- ^ wm satisfy me because It will enable £o japan. Viscount Aokl said he had 
She was consigned to W. R. Grace & brella and cast it to one side while sti me £o take care 0f my daughters. After every confidence in the outcome of the
Co., her American agents. holding the girl by the throat. After tba£ £ don't care. ■ I have long been out £est case which will be brought in the

she was dead, he said that he was fill- f tbe struggle, independent of it and california courts, 
ed with remorse and knelt by the body tadiflerent t0 lt-
and cried. Then fright followed and he u not objectionable to me,” he
took the body in his arms and carried contlnu£d> ..that all the trades and in- 
it across the street and placed it in dustrjea o£ the united States are in the 
the position it was when found. bill an(j protected by It. I should like

to have the oyster culture added, and 
anything else that might need protec
tion. I have no Ill-feeling. I think it a 
just and righteous measure and should 
like to see it passed."

ARE UNDER ARREST. reanv How a Staten island Editor Ofercame a
ri^t!‘“hÎÆ “^understand R Difficulty WlthOUt MiSSlPg ^ part are;

must have a limit because that is re- i.ei|1 "Resolved: That we are unalterably]
quired by the constitution of the United 3D ISSUCa opposed to any large number of Jap-
States, which sets aside that prior con- anese being admitted to the United
stitution we call the decalogue. The states; we are equally opposed to cit-
decalogue says you shall not take away NEW YORK, Dec. 8—The electric lzenship being conferred upon them,
from any man his property—I will not motor which ls used t0 drive the press and in the interests of the preservation
use that harsher word. But the laws Jp th0 o£flce o£ the gtaten Island Ad- of our standard of morality in the
of England and America do take away vance jn West Brighton, broke down growing children, we protest against
the property from the author. They yes£erday and an expert found that it any admission of Japanese youths ой

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 8.—A despatch from all take handsomely of the literature of would have t0 be sent to Philadelphia grown men into the public schools in
Palestine, Texas, says: “It has been the land, then they turn around to £m. repa[rSi
learned from reliable sources that six crush and wipe it out of existence. John Crawford, jr., the editor found further

composed the band of train rob- The expiration of a coypright, he ex- tbat no other o£fice jn Staten Island "Resolved: That we are equally op-
bers who robbed the Pacific express car plained, did not benefit the public but could print his sixteen page paper last posed to any method of action in
and murderously assaulted Messenger the publisher, "who lives forever and nigbt so he took his 35 horse-power au- which we shall appear to be encroaeh-
Grissett, and threw him from the rap- rears families in affluence to enjoy tomobile up alongside the building, had ing upon the Japanese in their own
idly moving train at Rylan siding, near from generation to generation these ill- a bo]e knocked through the wall, and territory.”
Redwater last Saturday night, when gotten gains.” the shaft of his press run out. A pul- The convention objected to til»
the northbound Cotton Belt train, No. Mr. Clemens added: "My copyrights iey was then adjusted to the shaft of granting of a separate International
4 was held up. Of these, five are under produce me a good deal more money the automobile, and last night the pa- charter by the American Federation
arrest and are said to have been ldenti- than I can spend. However, if I did pe£ tv as being run off successfully. , of Labor to the Great Lakes Marine 
fled by Messenger Grissett, when taken not have that I should take care of my-
before him at the hospital. Notwith- self. I know half a dozen trades and
standing the assertions of the Officials if these run out I would invent a half —1_| ||Vp І11АПІ/І1ІП
of the express company to the effect dozen others. But, for my daughters, UIoLIIxL нШіМпО
that not more than $5,000, was secured, i hope congress will extend to them
it has been learned from reliable au- the charity which they have failed to ™ ТЦГ pm n тг*ТІІГП
thority that the amount was close to get from me. IN IllL uULU пСАІПСП
$110,000. "You cannot name twenty persons In

the whole United States," he declared,
“who in the past one hundrecT years 
have produced books which have out
lived the copyright limit.”

... ; : v. l".

■ *1EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., I
25 Germain Street.

**K IplfceVrGrey Squirrel. MUZAFABR- BD-DIN,

to be pursuing mysterious political ob
jects with the ultimate design of ac
quiring teritorial advantages in Persia, 
The German policy, the Associated 
Press is informed, is simply equal trade 
privileges in Persia for all nations. In 
other words the policy of Germany in 
Persia is identical і-n its broad out
lines with er Moroccan policy and will 
doubtless be upheld firmly if necessary. 
The principle of the Germany policy in 
Persia has been clearly explained to 
the foreign offices of Great Britain and 
Russia and misunderstandings such as 
those which made the Moroccan ques
tion serious are not likely to arise.

BERLIN, Dec. 8—Russia is more the 
rival of Germany for the trade of Per
sia than Britain, possessing as she does 
a treaty under which the customs dues 
on overland imports are lower than 
those imposed on seaboard imports. 
And both Great Britain and Germany 
have a community of interest in ob
taining an equalization of the seaport 
and land frontier duty.

in the opinion of Viscount Aokl, the 
"Of course,"

fervor on
JUST RECEIVED— another Lot of those Grey Squirrel

Throwovers. Special Price $9.50
< Dufferin Block,

541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, naturalization if it were granted, but

A Gem May Sparkle
Yet some hidden flaw will stamp it as imperfect.

And so with OVERCOATS, unless hey are good all through they are not 
good. The thorough goodness of our OVERCOATS is evident all the way 
through.

Large line of

Fine Overcoats
are ready here for men who like good clothes.

$5.50 to $15 
American Clothing House,

THE FISHING FLEET SEAMEN OBJECT TO
IMPORTING JAPANESE

PRINTING A NEWSPAPER 
RY AUTOMORILE POWERAT BAY OF ISLANDS

FIVE TRAIN ROBBERS BOSTON, Dec. 7—At today’s session 
of the Seamen’s International Union 
resolutions were adopted opposing the 
admission of large numbers of Japan
ese to the United States. The résolu-

Many Newfoundlanders are Working on 
Foreign Vessels.

Outfitters to Men Youths and Boys,
11—15 Charlotte St.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Dec. 7—An offi
cial statement shows that there were 

American,
One Is Still Missing Prisoners 

Identified by the Express 
Messenger.

New Xmas Gifts
OPENED TODAY.

twenty-oneforty three 
Canadian and forty-nine Newfoundland 
herring vesels at Bay of Islands on 
December 1st. The American vessels 
had on board 476 men shipped in Am
erican ports, and 529 men shipped out
side the Newfoundland three mile iimit. 
The Canadians had 230 men shipped in 
their own ports, and 265 shipped at Bay 
of Islands. The Newfoundland vessels 
carried 497 men, all shipped in colonial 

In addition to the foregoing,

Thomas J. Flood,
60 KING STREET,

0pp. Macaulay Bros.

any part of these United States; Be it

men
waters.
there were 350 shore folk also engaged 
in the herring fishing.

Thus far in the pre»ent season a total 
of twenty-two vessels,
American, have sailed from Bay of Is
lands with cargoes aggregating thirty 
thousand barrels of fish.

UMBRELLAS—In Gold, Silver and 
Pearl mountings, from $2.50 to $10.

beingten

}: CUT GLASS—Vases, Bowls, Trays, 
Bon Bon Dishes. Firemen’s Union.

The convention approved United 
States House Bill 17,724, as one which 
would improve sailors’ conditions, and 
induce the American boy to go to sea 
as a vocation, and thus supply the 
present dearth of American sailors for 
a reserve supply for the navy.

Resolutions were passed against the 
employment of Japanese and Corea ns 

Considerable trouble is being expen- a£ Panama Bnd requesting that in fu- 
enced in securing men to work on the
Union street. West End improvements, tbe seamcn should not be made the 
on account of the severe cold weather.
This morning, the crew which was at 
work, was far below strength.

The men who have been employed ;
МГ1ІТІ1 lOPfinilTIflll on the new wkarI aIs0 dislike working

uoyub,r the outcome of CHICAGO u, Dec. 8-The Mwn HEALTH ASSOCIATION in ^ииТіГ рг^пГопіП I
! ,etsamtaPkW fleffL:%"ehfto,rd btt ЙіГау Rself yesterday when MEXICO CIT^ S.-The Amerl- ^who are on this job, have refused |

police that Harris became acquainted Lucius Tuttle, President of the Boston can Public Health Association which I hfrc this wintcr. Thermometers show-
with Mrs. Campbell while practicing and Maine, as referee, rendered a de has been in session here since Monday, -------------------- •----- -——— d slx and eight below,

physician and that he became very cision in the _rate controversy. The yesterday elected Dr. Domingo Organ- Police last flight paid a visit to sev-
attentive to her afterwards. He said terms of the decision of the Michigan anos one o£ the most dislingllshed “How do you manage to live so police. last night Pala a
that he was so enraged at the sight of Central is permitted to charge a rate physiclan8 and sanitary experts in well?” asked one man of another. “Our Xsed' In others however evidence
Harris that he lost control of himself, to Boston, New York and Buffa*°’ Mexico, as president of the Associa- incomes are about the same, and you • wb|ÿh to lav charge*

which is between standard and the Uon The convention then adjourned have everything you want and save "as found on wmon o ia. cnarg„
Another large crowd Of westerners ar- regular established differential rates to meet next year at Atlantic City N. money, and I don’t save anything and o «^'dent of the

rived in the Hlv on the Atlantic ex- An exception is made in the case of don’t have what I want.” Hon. A. G. Blah pre.mern or tne
Д Q5 nrp„„ todav Tbey leave for England the standard first class rate to Boston. ’ d , traIn bearing the Ameri- "It’s my wife,’’ answered the other. New Brunswick - .lephone Co has

p ^he^ake Champlain tomorrowT Railroad men call the result a com- са^апаРЄСапаШап delegates started on "To her belongs the credit. She's a written the city council asking to have
the Lake Champlain tomo pmmise and declare that It will, com- ^^urn trip yesterday splendid buyer; knows just when to December eighteenth fixed as the date

plicate the eastern rate situation. The ns rerurn шр У» _ buy- and juat where to buy, and seems of the conference between the corn-
statement vas made that the ruling мпктя?лт O Dec 8—Dr Panta- to get a little more than her money’s panies, directors and council,
is not regarded as an arbitration, but .“p^ctTer member for Sherbrooke, worth every time.” Maritime express was five hours be-
slmply as a decision, as there is grave Pellet!le . Qf lhe ,eg,sla. »How does she do it?” hind time this morning, the cause of

WANTED—A good general girl or question whether the railroads under succession to Hon W. A. Weir, "Well, for one thing she reads the the delay being a run-off at Moffate,
Furnishings. J help at cooking. ST. JOHN the new law have the right to «bl- success^to Hon^w.^ advertisements." | north of Campbellton-

9 199 to 207 Union St. HOTEL, Reed's Point. 8-12-6 | trate rate questions.

LEATHER DRESSING CASES, 
Gent’s and Lady's Hand Bags, Purses, 

Music Rolls, Writing
JEALOUSY LED LUMBER 

DEALER TO DO MURDER
Card Cases, 
Portfolios.

BOOKS—Padded Morocco, Poets,
*2.50 Edition at $1.00. I

7—Dr. Benjamin, CHICAGO, Dec.
PICTURE FRAMES and Engravings Harris a retired physician, who came 

All the latest Colored £o thls’ cIty one year ago from Antigo,
, Wis., was today shot and fatally 

wounded by A. C. Campbell, a lumber 
dealer of that town. The shooting took 
place in the stock exchange building 
and created much excitement. Camp-1 
bell made no effort to escape. The trag-1

A and Etchings. 
Pictures. RESERVED DECISION IN

RATE CÛNTROVERSEY1 mm PRESIDENT FOR
ture treaties with foreign countries

property of the vessel, as thev now
6L John, N. B., Deo. 8th, 1*38. are.stores open till її Ton aft t. і

HARVEY'S TonightCall MONCTON NEWSat
і

For Overcoat Bargains, *

These Overcoats advertised yesterday at prices cut from $2.50 to $5.00 on 
each Overcoat are being picked up quickly. Better call tonight.

Also, Mufflers, Caps, Gloves, Underwear, etc.

.

as a

*11“ 0ver“ats’Now $10.40
10.00

4.It

7.50it<<

<<6.00<4$7.50 on

Boys’ Overcoats reduced accordingly.
TOO LATE TOR CLASSIFICATION

Clothing andÜ. N. HARVEY
\
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